
Reds end term with Tribe
To the surprise of Indian's 

t, the Cincinnati ball 
drops Indy as farm team.

Bt Ed H oldawat 
SrotTs Editok

A major change is in store for the

ftir the 2000 season, 
u The Italians confirmed Sept. 9 that

their Player Development contract 
With Indianapolis.

Indianapolis had served as the 
¡-A affiliate for the Cincinnati 

I since the 1992 season.
“For the past three months, we

to sign with Louis ville." said

of the Indians. “But the 
lization continued to tell us

bow happy they were with our city, 
the facility and the marketing efforts 
o f the Indianapolis organization. Ob
viously, those rvmors were based on 
fret"

On Juno 16. The Cincinnati Post

Indianapolis
to Louisville

1999s
Within two 

weeks of that 
ankle, the In
dians' Board of Directors approved 
an extension with the Cincinnati 
Reds.

Obviously, the Reds organization 
had another plan.

Schumacher and the Indians were 
surprised by Cincinnati's announce-

"Ip a sense, we were caught off 
guard because we had been reassured 
all summer that there was no prob
lem." said Schumacher. "In another 
sense, we were unable to get the Reds 
to sit down and get together on a con
tract So. naturally we had to be skep-

incidents that had upset the Reds or
ganization. but didn't believe that was

i for the termination of the Schumacher.

and none of them get signed." 
Schumacher told the group of report
ers at last week's press conference. 
'T he signing of any ooe or two of 
them would have gotten us over the 
hump.

“I have an obligation to the fans of 
Indianapolis to speak up for baseball 
in Indianapolis. I'm not looking to 
bury any major league affiliate." said

The first incident dates back to the 
1996 season, when the parent club 
called up five of the Indians stars dur
ing the stretch run of the season, thus 
lessening the Indians' chances for

The next step for the Indians is to 
find a new affiliation for the 2000 
season. Tripk-A baseball guarantees 
that each Triple-A team has a major 
league affiliation, thus assuring the 
Indians will have a parent club by the 
beginning of the 2000 season.

The Milwaukee Brewers have con
tacted the Indians about possibly 
working a deal in the future. Subse
quently, Louisville was the former af
filiate of the Brewers.

'They are the only club that is out 
there at this time," Schumacher said. 
“What I want to do is have them 
come to Indianapolis and give them a 
tour of the city and of Victory Field.

“It would be premature today to

------------- B a r i g l i

Urban League plans 
m ove near campus
■  Not-for-profit group will 
relocate to Indiana Avenue 
by early summer o f2000.

Bt Jam u  O dom 
Sia m  Wi i t i i

One of lUPUI's community 
partners is making a drastic move 
in its efforts to better serve India
napolis. The Indianapolis Urban 
League, a not-for-profit company 
that serves area individuals with 
various services, will relocate its 
offices to Indiana Avenue by May 
or June of next year.

The Indianapolis Urban League 
was founded in the fall of 1965 as 
a non-profit, non-partisan, interra
cial community-based social ser- 
vicc/civil rights organization. The 
local affiliate is one of 114 
throughout the country united with 
the National Urban League. The 
Indianapolis affiliate iŝ  one of six 
state Urban Leagues and is funded 
by the United Way of Greater In
dianapolis. individuals, organiza-

tions. busincwcN and government 
bodies.

The IUL has four major pro
gram concentrations: community 
education; education and training 
employment; human sen ices, 
housing and economic develop
ment and a youth development 
program called G*»al Identification 
Today as.lncentives for Tomorrow, 
a drug prevention program.

Programs like GfTlT involve 
IUPU1 students. Students in this 
program sene as mentors and tu
tors to urban schools Involvement 
in GITIT and similar projects is 
one way tlfPUl can interact with 
IUL.

"We hope that students from 
IUPUI come to the IUL to get ex
perience in fields of various disci
plines like education. We will be 
able to provide internships in order 
for students to get practical experi
ence in major areas of study." said 
Otha Meadows. IUL executive 
vice president. "We want to also 
expand our technology by linking

IMMOTE-Paga II

*  Willie 
Nelsons 
performance at 
Deer Creek 
Music Center 
was just a taste 
of annual Farm 
\id benefit.

i arming for a living has become in
creasingly difficult over the years.

gam
Entertainers from all backgrounds, in

cluding Dave Matthews Band. Bare Na
ked Ladies and Susan Tcdeschi. were to

rough on American farmers. The 
one-two punch of low crop prices and a 
drought of historic proportions could put 
some farms under.

Sunday, thousands of musk fans were 
scheduled to gather in the Nissan 
Pavillion at Bristow, Va. for Farm Aid ‘99.

Since 1985. the organization, founded 
by Willie Nelson — whose lour recently 
made a stop in Jndianapolts — has

struggles of American farmers and pro
vide assistance to those whose livelihood

Sm  HUE • toga I

artist to return to IU-B campus
Bt Kk is t i* M. Ba s i i

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON. Ind. 
— Judy Chicago, born in Chicago 

) Judy Cohen, started 
I she was 3-ycarvold.

day classes at the Ait Institute of 
Chicago. Her family believed in 
equal rights for men and women, 
and they never discouraged her

It wasn't until Chicago arrived at 
the Univenity of Califbrnia-Los 
Angeles and showed her works to

the age of 5,

IUPUI fares well in NCAA 
report on graduation rates
■  Athletes on scholarships 
graduated at higher rate than 
other college students.

Naxt week

Bt Doug I a g gi i s  
Asiignmixt Editoi

According to a recent NCAA re
port, IUPUI scholarship athletes are 
four times more likely to graduate 
than the rest of the student body.

The 1999 NCAA Graduation 
Rates Report, released Aug. 30. 
showed that seven out of 10 scholar
ship athletes that entered IUPUI as 
freshmen in 1992 graduated by 1998. 
Freshmen not on athletic scholarship 
graduated at a rate of 17 percent.

Bret Shambaugh. IUPUI NCAA 
compliance coordinator and aca- 
demie adviser, said athletes tend to 
graduate at higher rales because of

Graduation rates among NCAA Wviwn I basketball players haye dropped 
10 the lowest rate since the introduction of tighter e ig h ty  requirements 
established more than 10 years ago Next week. The Sagamore wil review 
lUPUTs place among the statistics of what the NCAA has caled a

IUPUI. athletes have their 
viser, access to tutors and

At more than 1 would've done on my 
ad- own," he said. “I definitely have bet

ter study habits now than I did in high

T hey  have a lot of people looking 
out for them." Shambaugh said.

"Our coaches are also a big plus." 
Shambaugh added. 'They're serious

Andy Dudley, a pitcher for the Jag
uar baseball team, said the athletic 
memoring has helped him become a 
better student at IUPUI.

“The six hours of study tables is

lUPUI's athletic graduation rate 
put it near the average of Indiana's 
NCAA Division I universities, even 
though'thc athletics department was 
part of the National Association of In- # 
tcrcollcgiatc Athletics until 1993.* 
IUPUI became a member of the 
NCAA Division II 1993 and then

I I I  NCAA Ph i  !

C ourt com m ission  
to  cut short list to 3
■  Governor to interview trio 
of diverse candidates after 
commission trims list Sept. 15.

Considering the gender and ethnk 
make up of nominees for an open scat 
on the Indiana Supreme Court, it is 
likely Gov. Frank O’Bannon will ap
point either a woman or a minority to

After a scries of interviews with 
candidates, the Court's seven-mem
ber Judicial Nominating Committee 
— headed up by Chief Justice 
Randall T. Shepard — narrowed the 
Jist of potential appointees to seven 
Sept. 3 and will trim it again to three 
Sept. 15.

Four of the seven candidates arc 
w omen and the same percentage are

The open scat will be vacated 
when Associate Justice Myra C. 
Selby — the first woman and first Af
rican-American appointed to the 
Court — steps down to return to pri
vate law practice, an announcement 
she made in July.

The majority of the candidates are 
sitting judges. They are: Judge Tonya 
Walton-Pratt, Marion County Supe
rior Court. Criminal Division I; 
Judge Lorenzo Ancndando. Lake Cck 
Circuit Court; and Judges Robert 
Rucker and Patricia Riley. Court of 
Appeals, Fifth and Fourth Districts, 
respectively.

i m c m i  raw i i

100-plus companies 
expected at next 
week's job lair

The IUPUI Career Center will 
offer free job-search help to the 
campus’ students, alumni, faculty 
and staff~5cpt. 22 at University 
Place Conference Center. More 
than 100 companies are expected 

j to  be at the IUPUI Career Focus 
'99 Job frair looking to fill profes
sional positions ranging from en
gineer u> retail manager.

The fair will be from noon to 
3:30 p.m. on the first-floor south 
wing of the conference center and 
will follow a career workshop.

The fair is open to all juniors, 
seniors, graduate students and 
alumni. The events are free and re
quire no advance registration.

For more information, visit the 
event's website: www.iupui.edu/ 
-focusday.

C i t y  L i f e
P a c i  7

VI EWPOI NTS
P a c i  9

■ Gut» «Morid» picks through voters optier* 
among Bopublcans vying lor prwidencyCtMMBOl nt« CO

11
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NEWS BRIEFS
■ Visltiii artist ti Isctm it l ir f i«  tu t.  I I

The Visiting Artist Committee at the Herron School of Art will host a 
lecture by sculptor Mincko Grimmer. Her lecture will begins at 2:30 Sept 
13 in the Museum building auditorium at 1701 N. Pennsylvania St. This 
lecture, as well as all other lectures and gallery openings, is free and open 
t»> the public. Call 920-2455 for details.

BIUPUI DucitMrt clil fall iiact trn liB t
Sessions beginning soon. No experience, no partner necessary. Start 

fresh on Salsa. Swing, Mumbo A  Cha-Cha. Dance with professionals and 
talc part in competitions. Get discounts and take port in various clubs and 
events. For more information or to be added to the DanccSport club mail
ing list, send an e-mail to amandas98C0hotmail.com or 
kvithyaC0omirf.itrtd.iupui.cdu.

■ QuUSIta Nirkihip fir IUPUI ficitty tipt. 27
Representatives from the Bureau of Evaluative Studies and Testing will 

present a two-hour workshop on QuizSite Sept 27. The workshop will 
run from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in UL 1130.

QuizSite can be used by instructors to develop classroom quizzes and 
homework that students complete on the Web, such as muhi pie-choice and 
essay questions, as well as other performance assessments which can be 
used to measure instructional outcomes. Registration is required. For 
more information or to register, call the Center for Teaching and Learning 
at 274-1300. To leam more about BEST, visit their website at httpV/

Program allows access 
to job postings on VHteb

Staff f t iro iT

Thanks to an innovative new ser
vice offered free to IUPUI students 
and graduates, access to job postings 
from some of the world’s top compa
nies is just a click of a computer 
mouse away.

Jacobs, coordinated by the IUPUI 
Career Center, allows students and 
alumni to post resumes and scan job 
postings on the world wide web. and 
employers may search far job candi
dates to meet their specific needs.

"JagJobs allows students to con
duct a job hunt without going to on 
office or even using a telephone, and 
another big advantage is that it’s 
available 24 hours a day. seven days a 
week." said Tom Cook, Career Center 
director.

Through JagJohs, employers may 
scan hundreds of resumes from 
IUPUI students and alumni, set up in
terviews, post job descriptions and

access other recruiting services — all 
through the Internet.

"For employers, this is a quantum 
leap over the opportunities available 
to those seeking job candidates just a 
few years ago," he said.

"JagJobs is available anywhere in 
the world, and it’s high speed." he 
continued. "U meets the needs of em
ployers who, increasingly, are looking 
to the Internet in recruiting for convc-

The service is free to IUPUI stu
dents and alumni.

To leam more about the IUPUI Ca
reer Center and get connected to 
JagJobs, visit the web rite: 
www.iupui.edu/-caiectf.

From there, students may access 
JagJobs by supplying their IUPUI 
computer usernames and birth dates. 
IUPUI graduates wishing to use 
JagJobs may get passwords to get 
started by calling the Career Center at 
274-2554.

Now you can read The Sagamore on the Internet at — mvi/v. sagamore, iupui.edu

DeHaan 
scholarships 
fund studies 
abroad

St a h  Rirofe?

The Christel DeHaan family 
foundation scholarships support 
international study or research 
for qualified IUPUI undergradu-

preparation for study abroad has 
been demonstrated through ac
complishments in foreign 
language or international 
course w ork.

Scholarships range from $500 
to $2,000 and depend on length 
of say. merit of proposal and fi
nancial need.

The application deadline for 
participation in Spring 2000 pro
grams is Oct I.

Application materials and ad
ditional information are avail
able from Claudia Grossmann, 
Office of International Affairs. 
UN 203. She can be reached by 
calling 274-2081 or c-mailing 
her at cgrossmaO iupui.edu.

You can ju st go to

www.1800C0LLECT.com
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NCAA
moved up to Div. I m 1998.

will leave after his four years of 
eligibility are up." Shambuugh

close enough here that it doesn'r 
make sense not to finish their do- ' 
giee"

Dudley is an example of that He, 
will attend IUPUI a year beyond 
hU NCAA eligibility to obtain his 
degree in math and secondary edu-

IU-Bloomington and the Univer
sity of Evansville also graduated 
70 percent of their 1992 freshman

The University of Notre Dame1 
d the stale’s Div. I schools with 
185 percent graduation rate. Indi- 
la State University was at the bot

tom of the pile with a 56 percent 
i for its 1992 schol-'

i that clear Of a pic-1 
lure of the graduation rates because 
they don’t account for transfers.

‘There’s a saying, ‘Figures don’t 
lie, but liars figure,”* Shamhaugh; 
said, referring to the way people"

He said he anticipates the 
NCAA will change the way it pie-’ 
pares the Graduation Rates Report 
in the next few years to reflect the 
impact of student-athletes transfer-''

IUPUI’» fiesh- 
(992 graduated at the 

lowest rate among Indiana’s Div. I 
schools. According to the NCAA's 
report, the only school with a lower- 
m e  in the state was Div. Q Indiana- \  
Purdue Fort Wayne. Just 15 percent 
of its freshmen who entered in 
1992 graduated by 1998.

»g qm»
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Colts return to the gridiron
Bt koSIMAlV VlTTII
CoNTIIILTIMC WfelTII

Peyton ManAing's record Kiting 
rookie year has Hooniers thinking 
about playoffs this season. The 
Colts' play during the exhibition 
season did not dampen the enthusi-

The Cohs looked solid during the 
prtscason on both sides of the ball. 
Now entering year two o f the Man
ning era, the expectations for this 
year's team have soared to a recent

Manning connected on 326 of his 
575 passes last season for nearly 
4,000 yards. He also hit on 26 
touchdowns but looks to cut back 
his total of 28 interceptions.

"The passing game is going to 
definitely be a strength this season," 
said Bob Lamey, the announcer for 
the Cohs.

The Cohs' backfield has had a 
major overhaul in the offseason. 
Marshall Faulk was traded to the S t 
Louis Rams just days before the 
draft

Then the Colts shocked the NFL 
world when the team bypassed 
Hcismar» Ttophy winner Ricky Will
iams to select Edgerrin James, the 
enigmatic rusher from the Univer
sity of Miami.

"James is not here to replace 
Faulk." Lamey said "He is here to 
play his own game, and he should

The receiving corps should be an
other strong suit for the Colts. Man
ning has a number of dependable tar
gets to select from, including the 
speedy Marvin Hanisoo.

Ken Dtlger remains one of the 
tight ends in the league, de

spite having been cursed with inju
ries in the past few years.

The offensive line will be a major 
question mark for the Colts this sea
son. Although the line is expected to 
be much improved from a year ago, 
overall they are still young unit. Tank 
Glenn and Adam Meadows will be 
the primary protectors of Manning 
and should also bolster the running 
game for the Colts.

The pass rush could be a big sur
prise for the Colts during the 1999- 
2000 season. Newcomer, Shawn 
Jting, who was signed away from the 
Carolina Panthers, brings with him a 
tenacity that will be matched by few 
throughout the league. Steady Ellis 
Johnson will also be a factor as he re
turns to his starting tackle position.

The linebacking corps could be a 
gaping hole for Indianapolis this sea
son. Cornelius Bennett makes his re
turn to the Colts after spending last 
season in Atlanta. Mike Peterson, a 
second-round draft choice from

Florida, will also have an impact

Hard-hitting safety Chad Cota will 
be a welcome addition to a shaky

"The defensive backfield could be 
a big surprise for Colts' fans this sea-, 
son." Lamey said.

Jason Belscr also returns to his 
safety position, where he starred last 
season, and the speedy Tyrone Poole 
will be the Colts top comerback.

Placckickcr Mike Vanderjagt re
turns for his second season, and Notre 
Dame graduate Hunter Smith is ex
pected to do the punting 

The personnel looks to be solid for 
the Colts, but according to their front 
office, any talk of the playoffs will be 
just talk if the running game and the 
defense don’t improve dramatically.

The Colts may have answered 
those questions in the offseason by 
drafting James. The six-foot. 216- 
pound running back will not only 
have to run the ball but help the pass
ing game and throw an occasional

The Colts also have brought in four 
major free agent acquisitions on de
fense.

"We have ' worked hard in the 
offseason to really improve on last 
year’s performance on the defensive 
side of the ball," Lamey said.

as to how 1999-2000 will play out. it 
should be an exciting season in the 
RCA Dome.

sagamore
SCOREBOARD

All HOMI MUD Affi % •

■ Mm *  Itcc tr I I m it i
Michigan Stale Classic 

Sept 4
IUPUI I • Michigan SuteO 

Sept. 5
IU PU II • Cleveland State 0

■ Mil t tlCCBM tfpCIBill tcblilll
Sept. 16

IUPUIV*. U M K C-JH » pan.
Sept 19

IUPUI 9  Wright State. .2.00 p m.

l i m i t  Iiccim Risiiti
Sept 5

Marshall 2 • IUPUI 0 
Sept. 7

Miami (OH) 3 «IUPUI 2

I
S. Mississippi Tournament 

Sept. 17
IUPUI vs. Arkansas Stale... 11:30 a m. 
IUPUI vs. S. Mississippi 7IK) p.m.

Sept. IK
IUPUI vs. Troy State. V (*» a.m 
IUPUI vs. Southcm...4:3() p m

■ Crass esaurir I Risulti
Sept. II

IUPUI «  W. Illinniv. . Women Ani of 3 
Men ftho fft

■ Crin Cm  try I Upcmlni Schrtili
Sept. 17

IUPUI 9  Big Stale/Uttlc Sugc...3:4S p.m. <w) 
4:30 p.m. (m)

■ M is a l  lic o ri I Dpcialii Schitiii ■ Mas s Tiiais l Upcoming Scheduli
Sept. 17-1»

lUPUI/Butler Tournament...All Day
Sept. 15

IUPU I vs. Ball State-6:00 p.m. 
Sept. 17.

IUPUI W. Michigan—6:00 p jn .
Sept. 19

IUPU11

I
Wisc.-Green Bay Tournament 

Sept 3
IUPUI 3 *C. Michigan (13-15,15-13.15-9,15-9)

Sept.4
Montana 3 • IUPUI 0 (15-8.15-8.15-3) 

Wisc.-Green Bay 3 • IUPUI 2 (11-15,15-11,15-3,5-15,15-13)

l i t i
Sept. 17

IUPUI Bradley-4 :00  p jn .
Sept. IK

IUPUI vs. Austin-Pmy—9:00 *.ra.

I
Sept. 17-19

IUPUI 9  Bradley Invitational

the Week. Femia led the Jaguars to 1- Sara Sparks w as named to the All-
0 victories over both Michigan State Tournament Team following the vol- 
and Cleveland State Universities. lcyball team’s 1-2 performance in the 

He has only allowed one goal this Wisconsin-Green Bay AmeriHost 
season and leads the Mid-Con with a Classic. Sparks led the team with 39 
0.33 goal against average and .941 kills, added 27 lulls during the tour- 
saye percentage. nament and contributed 16 kills in

*0», Jaguars' soccer team is cur-t IUPUI’s 3-1 win against Central 
really 2-1. Michigan in the tournament opener.

Player ol the Week
m n d  two puto In 
ccar tram's 8-2 Ion

7.

Next Issue 
Sept. 20

WIN a Tup to  Hon 
?nt C om bo Sw eep

c 0 m e$ b °

Free
Checking

Student
MasterCard

Online Banking
Located In the University College 
Bldg, and at mail«, libraria« and 
collag« campuM« throughout tha

For kiosk locations, coll 
(317) 624-INFO (4636) and 
ontar coda JOBS (9627)

You have
the power

to earn.

Jaguars honored for performances
Staff Report

Two IUPUI athletes a 
for their outstanding performances 
last week.

Armando Femia, goalkeeper for 
the men’s soccer team, 
MM-Coniueot Conference Player o l

>

» >
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'Millennium' explores future, past
$TAir Rifo it

The RJPU1 Humanities Group 
kicked off the run of their new play 
“Millennium” Sept 10 at (he Ameri-

E  Michigan Street. The show 
run through NoV. 20.

duccd by Claude McNeal. professor 
of English at IUPUL, is a multimedia 
Cabaret show that explores the last 
1.000 years and the next 1,000 years

the Millennium Time Capsule 
Project, which will be buried New 
Year's Eve with hopes that it will not 
be uncovered until New Years Eve 
2999.

Admission to the show for stu
dents is $8, and special student 
shows are scheduled for I pm . Sept. 
22 and 9 am . O ct 12,13 and Nov. 9.

For more information about the

The group is also offering a de
tailed “Millennium” study guide, to 
further discussion in the classroom.

In i

L.E. McCullough at 278-

ffcoto bf Amber HaaiefThc Symnrr

by the IUPUI H— afflia Qraup, wiH 
ha on d u t  at 9m American Cabaret

IUPUI A.C.T. Out visits Littleton
B y Bobby  B il l  

Ca mh s L m  Re no s

Littleton, Colorado will never for
get the shootings at Colombine High 
School this past spring.

Now as the 
rise from the 
A.C.T. Out
their port to make sure?) doesn't I 
pen again.

Thè traveling 11 
team made a stop i 
to stage their ]

“Because of the 
dent, the issue o f t  
flict has become crucial for schools,” 
explained Mary EUenlRanson, assis
tant principal of Dakota Ridge High 
School in Littleton.

The troupe uses a combination of

also provides a feedback session alter 
the show, while the acton remain in-

Weiner explained that her group 
doesn't have the answers to the prob
lems. Instead (hey offer discussion. 

T h ey  are struggling with healing allowing the viewers to find their 
—  a healing we must all face if we own resolutions, 
art to make any sense of violence in “Our work deals with the left over 
our schools and in our homes,” said pieces after a tragedy, like in . 
Jessica Weiner, AC.T. Out founder. Littleton. It will begin to unravel (her 

The performance will be just one links between parent neglect peer

Sept 10

of many shows the ensemble will per
form in the next year. W'einer said 
they will cover a wide-variety of top
ics, ranging from drugs, safe sex, al
cohol and violence.

She explained that A CT. Out dif
fers from other medias, such as tele-

pressure, gun laws, i 
violent outrages.” she said.

scenes to act out their message. They 
also mix in personal experiences and 
viewpoints of the actors. A C T . Out

viewers to hear and see the reactions 
and thoughts of their community.

A.C.T. Out is a full-time, eight- 
member troupe of professional actors, 
led by Claude McNeal, professor of 
English, and sponsored by the School 
of Liberal Arts and the American 
Cabaret Theatre.

EXCITING INTERNET COMPANYI

Campus Operations Manager• f
1 S an i f  rM t moiwy

iirsity.com

http://www.gtecard.com
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Faith
it takes all kinds

By D i iw  Mc Au i s t u  
$TAi r  W ii t i i

text, as are several of his other books, in
cluding “Movements in Art Since 1945: A 
Dictionary of Art Terms and Aft Tbday." 
Lucie-Smith’s books have be£n translated 
into many languages, and he has traveled 
the globe to lecture.

In ‘'Women and Art." Lucic-Smith and 
feminist artist Chicago examine images of 
women in art. Chicago, a visiting artist at 
IU-Bloocningtoo this fail, has helped 
shape the international course of feminist 
art history. In 1970. she pioneered the fust 
feminist art program in the nation. She is 
known for works such as ‘The Dinner 
Party," "The Birth Project," "PowerPlay" 
and T h e  Holocaust Project”

Where to werehlp on compue
I -  IUPUI Newman Center. 601 N Dr Martin Luther 

King Jr Si Contact Rev. Don Oumn at 263*7651 Sunday Masses. 4 p m 
Weekday Masses. 5:15 p.m. and Holy Day Masses 
at 7 30*a m Jew ish Student Union -  Email puOiupui edu or visit 
their website at http //www.iupui jau.edu. Cam 
— Meets every Wednesday at 4 p m. for ‘Primetime' In the Lilly 
Auditorium located m the University Library

■  Although campus is not the most logical place to find refuge in a religious faith, 
IUPUI does offer a place to worship for students of a variety of religious backgrounds.

Many students at IUPUI are serious 
about their religious worship, but 
most of them look to outlets away 
from campus for prayer.

Being a commuter campus, IUPUI 
has a large percentage of students who live in the 
Indianapolis area.

Those students who are religious tend to have 
places nearby their homes they visit weekly. For 
those who seek spiritual fellowship on campu* 
however, there are still several places to go.

"IUPUI is not a godless campus," said M 
Solomon, president of the Jewish Student Unk 
"it's just that the average religious student here is 
from Indy and has a synagogue or church he 
is accustomed to attending outside of campui 
’ Solomon meets with others of his faith for 

day services. He said that attendance has 
been high, but that it is improving.

"Four or five per service was the norm last 
year," he said, "but we had seven the other night. 
So, who knows?"

Jennie Brown, a senior mooring in psychology 
said she is not religious and wouldn't even know 
what groups to contact if she were.

"A guy did mention his informal Christian 
group to me once." she said, “but for the roost part 
I think that people find religion elsewhere. Our 
lives just don't revolv* around this campus."

Some religious groups are more successful than 
others when gaging attendance. The Rev. Don 
Quinn, who directs the IUPUI Newman Center, f o

> aY i - <j % j s K j l i  i  . ^ j i h u u  a m *  g i u u t N v  » u  n o m > i  ¿ j

International 
artists to sign 
books at Herron

whjwii «it uiiR. mkj m uunw . puei, an- • 
thologist and photographer who has pub- '  
lhhcd more than 100 books. More than l 
60 of his books have been about a rt with * 
an emphasi* on contemporary work, and * 
he is ooe of the most prominent authors ;  
on art around the world.

Lucic-Smith will discuss "Women and \ 
Art: Contested Territory," a book he re- ; 
cently co-wrote with Chicago, in a lecture 
that will start the activities at 7 p.m.

Smith will join Chicago in a book sign
ing-

The evehtswe free, open to the public 
and hosted by Herron's visiting artist 
committee. In addition to the book Lucic- 
Smith and Chicago co-wrote, they will 
autograph copies of Lucie-Smith's "Vi
sual Arts of die 20th Century" and 
Chicago's "Beyond the Flower."

"20th Century" is used as a standard

m w .  sagamore. 
iupui.edu

1 L y . ' • *

http://www.iupui
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Atypical pop album has great depth
“Stereotype A,” the latest release 

from Japanese musical giants Cibo 
Matoo, is full of songs that take unex
pected twists and blossom into an im
pressive body of woric.

Beautiful vocals over an undeni
ably funky beat Music that might be 
passed over as dance music. Only it's

formed in a side project band. 1 
08.

Their first Cibo Matto a 
1996’s “Viva! La Woman/’ c

1998 release, “Hello Nasty/’
Today, Cibo Matto is rounded out 

by Timo Ellis and Sean Lennon, 
whose vocal and musical gifts lend to 

» band's

The album has great depth, com
bining heavy metal, jazz, funk and 
hip-hop to create a pop album that is

Miho Hatori and Ybka Honda 
formed the duo Cibo Matto in 1994.
The two had met while members of 
Laito Lychee and have also per- Hatori sang on the Beastie Boys'

mother. Yoko Ono. Ono was a friend 
“Viva! La Woman" was named and fan of Cibo Matto and introduced 

one of the Top Ten Best of 19% by them to Scan and Ellis. There was an
Spin magazine and made Time 
magazine's Top Ten all-time hip-hop

instant bond and the rest is history.
Cibo Matto has been touring re

cently with Luscious Jackson. Ellis' 
band, simply named Timo. has also

27th Annual

m

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Fhilliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating 
classes.

We encourage applications from students with a wide variety of back
grounds.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
ler demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 

dps often find new professional opportunities opening up at 
other newspapers during and after the program. Past Fellows now serve as 
newspaper publishers, editors and reporters and include several Pulitzer 
Prize winners. We have been offering the Fellowships since 1974, in an 
effort to provide a bridge between the classroom and the newsroom.

For the most part, Fellows work as reporters or copy editors, but they also 
have a chance to attend luncheons with some top names in the business -  
people such as David Broder, Helen Thomas, Cal Thomas, Tony Snow and 
Clarence Page. Fellows also receive special attention from a writing coach, 
and for many of the Fellows, the coaching is the highlight of the program. 
They learn not only about strengths and weaknesses in their own writing, but 
also how to get help from editors and peers -  their fellow reporters and 
columnists.

If you win a Pulliam Fellowship, our editors will welcome you with open 
arms, then open a desk drawer full of ideas they’ve been wanting someone 
talented like you to work on.

Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at either The 
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. Opportunities fqr online training 
are available, along with reporting experience at our major metropolitan 
daily newspapers.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
De£. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All other 
entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and w ill be considered with 
remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants will be notified 
on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond immediately with a 
letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash, grant will be mailed to 
the Fellow. •

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write:
Russell B. Fhilliam 
Pulliam Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145

> Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

appeared as the opening act for many 
Cibo Matto slum s

“Stereotype A" was produced en
tirely by Yuka Honda, who intends to 
break down the ttercutype that, in her 
words. There are a lot of people who 
think that women can’t <iperatc studio 
equipment" Honda also produced 
Lennon’s 1998 release. “Into The 
Sun."

Musical guests on “Stereotype A" 
include Sou) Coughing’s bassist, 
Sebastian Steinberg: John Mcdcski 
and Billy Martin of Medcski. Martin 
and Wuxi fame; guitarist Marc Ribot; 
and Zak and Yumiko Ohno of Buffalo 
Daughter

The beautifully dark "Blue Train" 
sounds like it belongs on a Black 
Sabbath tribute album and is one of 
the album’s finest gems. "Stone" is 
on eloquent and sad tunc about 
friendship fit for a lounge act.

“Sci-Fi Wasabi” is total bouse 
party music — boms and a thumping 
rhythm drive Miho Hatori’s rap — in
spired by video games and bicycling 
through New York City.

"Rowers'* offers a ‘best things in 
life are free’ sort of theme. Latin per
cussion and guitar on “Mcxmchild" 
transport listeners to a summer 
evening on the beach.

"Lint of Love" has all the makings 
of a great rollerskating song. It starts 
gff feeling good then just continues to 
get funkier w ith Hatori s rap followed 
by heavy guitar riffs accompanied by 
trumpet and sax — as weird as the 
title’s concept is. there's no denying 
it: This song gets down.

Add this diverse disc to the record 
collection and keep watching for 
Cibo Matto to make their mark on 
musical history*.

For more information on the band, 
including tour dales and videos, log 
on to ww w .w brcum/cibomano.

(W ait ufi iefoxe lfu n a z i  
~~ o f  dateti. ~?tnd y  it

t i t  fix d exact 
ai Tuf money.

HA 90
pound*. ta x  reluhk ifan»f**utkw anJ are 
aNc U> aurk 5 day» a » f tl  p*i time and 
year round. *e need y»w help kmJmg aid 
iMkadMf trailer* at iar lndtaaa|«4tt kva 
Hum. Via full «red to d.ip mi at HI’S We re 
tunrif Patkjfe lUndkn» «tatuif
a  W ill per hour TV dun hefim a  JAM. 
to k * the perfect i*v*turu<> In early m- 
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Eiteljorg offers culture, 
IUPUI student discount

S i a m  R ir o tî.

Through its partnership with the 
Eiteljorg Museum of American Indi
ans and Western Ait. IUPUI offers 
students, faculty and staff reduced ad
mission costs to the museum.

Two IUPUI students can get in the 
museum for the price of one — just 
$2 for two students — with student 
identification. Faculty and staff are 
admitted for $2 each.

The Eiteljorg is one of only two 
museums east of the Mississippi 
River to combine collections of 
American Western art and Native

Museum of Art. where he served as a

Harrison Eiteljorg. the museum’s 
founder, began his career as a reporter 
for The Indianapolis Sm s. He began 
collecting art in the 1920s. His first 
purchase, ‘•Cutting Horse,” is on dis
play in the museum’s American West 
gaJloy

Eiteljorg later became a philanthro
pist and made it possible for many 
young artists to devote full attention 
to their art. He donated more than 
1.000 pieces of art to the Indianapolis

With his vast personal collection, 
Eiteljorg decided to build his own 
museum dedicated to Western and 
Native American art and objects, and 
the building opened in 1989. He re
mained actively involved with the 
Eiteljorg Museum until his death in 
1997.

An exhibition of landscape paint
ings by Gary Ernest Smith and “Har
vest Riles,” an installation by Tracy 
Under will be on display Oct. 2 
through Jan. 2.2000.

The Eiteljorg is seeking applicants 
for museum guide training. Classes 
will meet Monday afternoons from 
Oct. 1999 to April 2000. Anyone in
terested may call Phyllis Olson at 
636-9378, ext 130 Application dead
line is O ct I.

The museum is located in White 
River State Park. The museum is 
open from 10 am . to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, and from noon to 5 
p.m  Sunday.

For museum information, call 636- 
9378 or visit www.citeljorg.org.

MLLE
In the past 14 yean, Farm Aid has 

granted $14.5 million to more than 
100 farm organizations, churches and 
service agencies in 44 *Mes.

Last year more than $484,000 was 
distributed, including $22347 for col-

honky-tonk Sept. 3 with Willie 
Nelson and Dwight Yoakam headlin
ing.

Yoakam, on the final leg of his 
“Last Chance for a Thousand Years,” 
tour, managed to keep the near-capac
ity crowd interested despite a leu

equate, but left more to be desired. 
He seemed to be in a huny through 
much of the show, f"

Nelson drew the crowd in w jth | 
making the 2Oj0QQ i 
noce Ulte a small imo

The country music legend strung 
i throughout^*

the first half of his set
The singcr/actor. his voice reminis

cent of Roy Orbison with a dash of 
twang, did get the crowd to its feet 
during the second half of his set.

He kicked the show into overdrive 
with “Crazy Utile Thing Called 
Love,” probably known better as the 
Gap commercial song. Yoakum’s.

would never end, to the crowd’s de
light

The second half also included hits 
like *'A Thousand Miles From No
where” and “Honky Tonk Man.” 
Yoakam electrified the crowd with

Everyone needs 
some extra free time.

Maintain a long distance romance, call home for money, or plan a road trip. 
The extra free time you get from Sprint is all yours. Spend it however you want.

Free $10 card w ith  
$30 card purchase “ igratlui:

Prepaid foncord
S p r i n t

Free $5 card w ith  
$20 card purchase

Great low rafes 
No hidden charges 
No monthly fees

jartBcs
Prepaid foncord

S p r in t

Sprint.

äSTSl
<̂ C1ir?LP.AIiV*

He closed out his show with “Fast 
as You.” For an encore, Yoakam per
formed a solo, acoustic version of

together a list of songs 
show that could serve as a 
for the American experience.

He opened with a medley in his 
unique voice that included “Crazy ” a 
song he wrote, which was made fa- 1 
mous by Patsy Cline.

For more than two hours he fol
lowed with hit after hit: “Georgia on : 
My Mind.” “Mama Don’t L d  Your ! 
Babies Grow Up to be Cowboys,”  1 
“Always on my Mind,” X ity  of New ; 
Orleans,“ “Whiskey River,“ “Poncho ! 
and Lefty.” and his anthem “On the 
Road Again.”

Nelson also included some of his 
newer songs.

His stage rendition of ”1 Never 
Cared for You” was far superior to 
the studio version on his 1998 release

Then he brought his band back on 
high-energy

Yoakam’s performance was ad- mate show.

Nelson also played an instrumen
tal. with his sister on piano, off his 
latest release “Night and Day.”

After his final song, there was no 
predetermined encore. The house 
lights came up immediately and 
Nelson spent nearly 10 minutes 
working his way along the edge of 
the stage signing autographs and 
shaking hands, while his hfod played 
in the background.

It was the perfect ending to an inti-

JOBS & SPECIAL PROJECTS 
FOR

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
& FACULTY

CALL 1 -6 1 4 -7 9 1 -9 4 0 3  
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION

/.« i) i'rJH IjUj• / j r w b t o  / ’r . l x i d J  Ìli ballai

LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME/ 
FULL-TIME JOB.:.

CQME CHECK US OUT
W O O D L A N D  C O U N T R Y  CLUB 

100 W O O D L A N D  LN . 
CARM EL, I N  846 -2 5 88

APPLY IN  PERSON AND IN TER VIE W  THE 
SAME DAY!

"Clean comfortable environment 
"F re e  Meals 
"Uniform s provided 
"Holiday pay 
"Flexible hours...can work around your schedule 
"Great starting rate Of $9 w/.50 raise after 90 days 
"Paid Medical 
"401-K
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Weekend warriors
■  Campus becomes obstade course with special events.

Chances are, students attending weekend college are serious about 
educational pursuit What other reason 
Saturday and Sunday classes? Observe.

cantina. Vending machines gobble up clinking coins faster than Vegas 
n*t flooding into campus for the nutri-

flavorcd water.
Chances are, the university is serious about its collaboration with the 

Indianapolis community. What other reason exists for the campus to en
courage communal voiuntecrism and donate precious parking for special 
events? Volunteer lot attendants turn blind eyes to permit rank and privi- 
kege

Chances are, runners, walkers and bicyclists are serious about their 
sports and charities. Could there be any other reason for these athletes to 
fit physical prowess against Indiana's heat and humidity let alone siz
zling pavement? They must be seriously committed because the facia) 
expressions worn do not project fun and fpvolity.

Sq what's the-point? Let's just say that the convergence of these three 
elements on the same turf is straining relationships U) the breaking point

The university notifies students and instructors about traffic alerts via 
Jagnews email. Messages usually arrive a day or two in advance of ma
jor events that were likely planned well before last weekend. Event 
routes are described in concise detail. Even though good intentions ac
company published events, the pnimti«! for Himurr still exists.

Case in point — the frazzled student awakens late Saturday morning. 
It's a day off from work that is not truly a free day. Having worked all 
week, this student is not aware of the email warning and has not fol
lowed local news. The student races for the car and treks toward cam
pus. Timing is usually shaved down to microseconds between parking 
the car and landing in a classroom seat with open notebook and pencil in 
hand.

With seconds ticking away the student’s car screeches to a hah upon 
reaching its first obstacle, IPO. The car is herded away from main thor
oughfares, down blind alleys and in every direction but tow aid campus. 
After endlessly circling the campus perimeter past hordes of runners, an- 

Every turn blind alleys, and in every direction but toward 
. Every turn is the wrong turn.

Somewhere in the recesses of memory, the stu<]ent may recall the 
specified route. At any rate, the route is evident because the car is 
trapped on a Mobius strip. A circling induced trance takes hold. The 
body goes numb and imagination roams. In the tradition of the movie 
Fried Green Tomatoes the mantra *Tawanda!" spills from the student’s 
lips. TAWANDA1 p ie  student halts the car, jumps out, rips off the muf
fler and proceeds around the circle, gunning the engine, spewing fumes 
and asphyxiating every last jogger aD in an effort to get to class.

Chances are; there is a better way.
“'In addition to current advisories* the.university should mandate that 

ajl community events affecting t o  campus and weekend college are 
ptftjsd in the schedule of classes and weekend syllabi. These events are 
planned well in advance. Although event routes are helpful, why not in
clude information for practical routes that bypass events and guide stu-

Finally, if parking is to be sacrificed for the good of the community, 
why not reserve a portion strictly for faculty, staff and students? We 
should aD be able to get along in the name of community spirit and it 
should be a two-way street

—  Sue M errill

The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial board, which includes all section editors.

Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual staff member.

■ l it t i r i  ta tka Eriltar laMtslN pallcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be primed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G, Indianapolis. W  46201 Or e-mail letters to

T H E  I U P U I

I aNagibg Edito i

Eta« T atios  —  Advritisibg D u tcrot 
M im  St a u  —  Cu u i u l d  Ao v iit i i ib c  Mamagir 

Ki i i t i * Bin *ITT —  Columnist 
Busa a McCtiioH —  O m e t Mabagir  
A lm i Ha u  —  Pio d vctio b  A i i i it a b t

Pnobi Nv m i i i»:
D is t ia ! A d v e r t i s i n g  ... 317- 274-3436 

Classiti to Ao v ir tiiib c  ... 317- 274-2539 
Ntws ft SroiTS ... 317- 271-2442 

Viiw to ib ts , C it t  Lit i a C ampus Cit i  ... 31 7- 274-2954 
- Pax ... 317- 274-2953
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Hillary is in a New York state of mind
■  With a house in New York and conections in Washington, First Lady thinks she has what it takes.

Viewpoints

I've made up my mind. I'm  going want local representation, that She is from Arkansas, and Ar- where it’s going to stop, 
someone who knows the kansas* current senators are Tim

people of Alaska would be glad to local customs, someone as brash and Hutchison and Blanche Lincoln — now. But Evan Bayh doesn’t have the
recent two people I’ve never heard of. She same clout as say. Richard Gephardt

or Bill Bradley. Under the Hillary
have me for their senator.

You sec, the way I figure, there's a elected officials, folks who get things could surely beat them, 
lot fewer people up there I'd  have to done New York style. The main advantage of having principle, we could join together as a
convince to vote for me. and of Hillary has every right to run for representatives in Congress from state and offer them some money — 
course I've watched Northern Expo-, Senate in New York, as it appears your area is to guarantee someone u

bought gas from Exxon and more and more obvious she will do. keeping <ui eye out for local inter
----- * M y — i“ - a- -

; is or even nice fringe benefits and lure

even eaten Eskimo Pies. Last winter I 
wore a parka — I'd fit right in! she'll win by a land*

I could wow them with the fact slide. She has a lot
that I'm  a suave Midwesterner. After of political support 
all. the Midwest is much closer to 
Washington, D.C., than Alaska is.

If Hillary Clinton can do it, why 
can 'll?

In the last week, the Clintons have side of the city, 
signed a deal to buy a house in New

Rudy Giuliani 
doesn't have a whole 
lot of support out-

EDITORIAL up for a project That's wrung, though. It defeats
to build a new. the whole point of our system of lo- 
dam -in upstate cal representation.
New York, how If I went to Alaska and told them I 
does Hillary was running for Senate, they would
Clinton know if laugh at me. They'd tell me I didn't

York, meeting the not-so-stringent New York would be lucky to have il*s going to help or hurt the citi- understand the local customs, that I

« I I !  I AHULL
I mdiaba Da iit  

Stu d ib t

Heck, they don't even need to lire 
here for that long. Imagine how much 
more money we could get for state

residency requirements in that stale someooe who knows so many people 
in Washington already. When a local hero in one of the 

Senate'. The pundits arc already saii- I have no personal problems with New York City boroughs dies, will
vating at the chance to comment on a Hillary. I don’t understand why she Hillary know enough about what he

I’t know what the local people 
ere like.
And since I don't have a political 

; like Clinton. Bush. Kennedy c
ttands so adamantly by her husband, meant to the people to make a me- Roosevelt, I’d be back home on the 

mortal statement in the Senate's first dog sled.known political figures, the fim  lady but I think she could probably do a 
and the mayor of New York City. good job as a senator.

It's easy to say she's at fault for She's been a successful lawyer, 
running, but that's not really the truth, and she knows the ins and outs of clout.

have a senator < 
she certainly

If the person running for Senate in 
New Yoik didn't also happen to be 

first lad>. they'd have al-
She can do whatever she wants. It's Washington — but she’s not from doesn't lack. But if this is how we're ready laughed her out of town.
New Yorkers who hare to tdl her that New York! going to run Congress, 1 don't know

N ew  administrator vows to serve students
■  Whitney looks to improve life at IUPUI.

In this last semester of the last year 
of this millennium higher education 
in this country is pivotal to ensuring a 
quality of lifti for cvcryooc in the next

1 cannot think of a more interesting 
and challenging place to be than at
iufui.

I can see, with the fresh eyes of a 
newcomer, the important role IUPUI 
b a s a s i  premier urban-metropolitan 
campus serving the Indianapolis and

we need student life and diversity at 
IUPU1T'

Beyond any specific organization 
of individuals or responsibilities, 
which can and should be flexible to 
the changing needs of \ 
somc_ simple but important. options 
which « t  at the very heart of how on

■  IUPUI is in a learning partner
ship with itudents.

■  IUPUI thoughtfully and ac
tively engages a multitude of popu-

conceptualizes a 
diverse and robust

I am in the process of learning, ap-

of Indianapolis and of IUPUI.
IUPUI is one of those wooderful 

insrituiinn« of higher learning that 
embraces its locale and works ar
dently to collaborate institutionally 
with the community. IUPUI's sue-

EDITORIAL
IAIII VBITIIV

Vic i Çm a b c iu o i to i 
Stu d ib t  Liti abo Div iis it t

work and determination of many stu
dents. faculty, staff, alumni and com
munity members and with reason
ably steady funding sources.

The payoff is hugely worth the ef
fort. The payoff is an Indianapolis 
and Central Indiana community that 

f. culturally, socially 
and spiritually vibrant and exciting 
and a great place to live. 

a During the semester as I make the 
is our "learning transition into IUPUI, I will be work

ing on three major tasks: I ) Devel
oping more campus* housing; 2) De
signing the Campus Center and 3)

L and Central India
■  Attendiig  college changes your is economically.

• In s t i tu t io n a l  
purposes; policies 
and programs in

evitably will emerge from the above 
e an IUPUI

extricably and permanently con
nected.

You may ask yourself, "Why do

adults who hare decided to obtain 
advanced level of education.

that is more student oriented and
■  There is more than one type of more diverse.

valid college student experience. This emergence is actually a
never-ending effort and is only ac-

■  IUPUI cares about students. complishcd over time with the hard

Getting to know IUPUI.
Simply my goal is unmake IUPUI 

a great place to learn.
I encourage anyone with com

ments, ideas, or concerns that you 
think would be assistance in facilitat
ing these major tasks please email 
me at whitney0iuput.edu. Thanks 
and have a great semester.

Quanity is far from quality
I Republican presidential hopefulls won’t make the cuL

Although the presidential elections, 
are more than a year away, the cam
paigns are well underway. And the 
Republican party has established an 
impressive > collection of candidates 
from which to choose their eventual 
nominee. Among them are a female 
candidate, an African-American, a 
Republican icon, a former vice presi
dent and the son of a president.

Not one of these candidates be
long In office, however. Underneath

seems reluctant to advertise the fact 
that she is a graduate, considering
her adherence to traditional women's many conservatives, as do his im-
roles, her phoniness and her provin
cial and plastic i

Dan Quayle's record is similarly suggest that he

seek the Reform 
Party's nomination. By continuing to

abandon the
impressive until his reputation is con- party, he undermines its strength, 
sidered. His tenure at the federal gov- Alan Keyes is one of the most se

rious drawbacks.
t* Elizabeth Dole is the first woman 
to n n a c
tial to earn the presidency. The wife 
of former Sen. Bob Dole, as well as 
the former president of the American 
Red Cross and former Transportation 
and Labor Secretary, she has some 
credentials enviable by the other can

to public office. Her public appear
ances are scripted and choreographed 
to compensate for her feigned and

as vice president to President Bush 
and one term each as a United States

Though well respected among so
cial conservatives, other Americans 
respect him only for providing fod
ders for Saturday 
Night Live skits, in 
which he was por
trayed by an 11- 
year-okl

emerge from cither the Republican or 
Democratic party. A former diplomat 
during the Reagan administration. 
Keyes possesses both a Harvard 
Ph D and convincing, articulate ora
torical skills.

Unlike Bush, 
he is specifying 
his religious be
liefs. regardless of 
theirEDITORIAL

shaking public. In 1996, the public 
voted against another candidate with 
a similar uneasiness — her husband.

And her gender is unlikely to cap
ture any votes ft 
women. Her social < 
pro-life sta 
from sacrificing their beliefs for their 
gender. Even Harvard Law School

Buchanan has been 
a perennial Repub-

candidate and conservative icon. He 
has hosted several national political 
talk shots, such as Crossfire. The 
McLaughlin Group. Capital Gang 
and Pat Buchanan and Company. 
Buchanan was also the executive as
sistant to former President Nixon, a

Minnesota Da ih

and the results of last month's Iowa 
poll, have not been very en

couraging, he has cultivated a na
tional following through his televi
sion audience. But I

of
his campaign.
While eliminating 

the income tax would be very popu
lar initially, it would certainly be im
prudent Similarly, his proposal to 
end welfare and abortion are not 
likely to be attractive among different 
demographic groups. And public 
paddling — of parents — would cer
tainly alienate some voters.

George W. Bush's initial appear
ance of qualification for the presi
dency is a result of his governorship 
in Texas — one of the most politi
cally powerful states. And the fact 
that he is the son of a president and 
the brother of another governor of a

powerful state assists his efforts at or
ganizing his potent campaign.

Bush's early popularity is only a 
result of political nepotism with the 
help of his father and his father's 
connections. This is the reason his 
campaign contributions have now 
been estimated at $50 million.

Bush is underqualified for the 
presidency because of his lack of po
litical — and personal — accom
plishments. His governorship, like 
his education, was only possible be
cause of his father's assistance. As 
soon as some of his earlier business 
ventures were assumed entirely by 
himself, the results were fatal.

Some of Bush's proposals illus
trate a reluctance to fully consider 
their effects. His preference for reli
gious-based organizations to assume 
charitable roles from government ig
nores the fact that social services 
should not be affiliated with prosely
tizing. His desire to deny federal 
money to the most unsuccessful 
schools punishes students for failure 
that the schools aren't even respon
sible for.

While Bush is the current favorite 
of many polls, the election is more 
than a >ear away..

Unfortunately for the Republican 
party, some of its candidates, like 
Dole or Keyes, could have had im
portant historical implications. But to 
elect any of them would bestow the 
presidency on i

t
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ARTIST
'(1964).

Thai w u  kind of a shock to me," 
Chicago said, while looking at pieces 
of her early work in the IU Art Mu-

More than 30 years later, female 
I Chicago sto-

theory is still marginalized in art his
tory. ait classes and in the art institu

a s  about being educated and un-

of the picture," Chicago said. "Most 
people just go aloqg with the pro-

That's part of the I \ why Chi-

a university setting for the first time 
in 25 years. She will teach one studio

T h e  Dinner Party." 'The Birth 
Project" and 'The Holocaust 
Project," as well as finished indepen-

As Chicago walked through her

1960s feminist art
ist in Los Angeles. After 10 years, she 
was fed up disguising the content in 
her works; she wanted the subject 
matter in her art to reflect her femi-

tory class with Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy and Gender Studies, Peg

The IU Art Museum is presenting 
her traveling Works on Paper exhibi
tion. T rials and Tributes: A Judy 
Chicago Retrospective." while Chi
cago is in residence in Bloomington. 
The exhibit will run from through 
O c ta l.

It traces Chicago’s career and dis
plays parts and sketches of large

ninity. and she wanted to be taken se
riously. In 1970 she started the Femi
nist Art Program, the first of its kind, 
at Fresno Stale College (now Califor
nia State University-Fresno).

Since the 1970s, Chicago has pro
duced artworks that have given her a 
place in history. She described her 
work at the time as "an opening up of 
territory for myself." The art critics 
weir not enthusiastic; she was 
blamed for using art as propaganda 
for feminism.

Chicago then started to research 
women's history. The result was her 
own history project. T h e  Dinner 
Party" (1974-1979). a large collabo
rative installation of an imaginary 
table setting for the most influential 
women in Western history, such as 
English author and feminist Mary 
Wollstonecraft (1759-1797) and 
American birth control advocate 
Margaret Sanger (1879-1966).

'The Dinner Party” has been ex
hibited in 16 installations in six coun
tries. and \yomen from all over the 
world have approached Chicago, tell
ing her how much this work means to 
them.

“I have always wanted to make a 
contribution, and 'The Dinner Party* 
showed I could." Chicago said.

About her nest project. 'The Birth 
Project" (1980-1985). Chicago said; 
'There were very few images of birth 
in Western art. which I thought was 
weird since everybody's bom."

Works such as “Powerplay" and 
T h e  Holocaust Project: From Dark
ness into Light" prove that Chicago 
not only wants to make contributions 
for women, but also against injustice 
and powcrlessness in society in gen
eral.

Although Chicago is Jewish and 
grew up in what she calls a "political

H a h p l

household." she knew little about the 
Holocaust. She traveled Eastern Eu
rope extensively for eight yean and 
did historical research on the subject, 
together w ith her husband, photogra
pher Donald Woodman. T h e  Holo
caust Project" was finished in 1993.

Chicago explained that while the 
final images of her work may appear 
simple, the process leading up to the 
image and the content are complex.

For instance, the images of T h e  
Holocaust Project” result from Chi-

Chicago stressed how one must be

nevv of the Holocaust; it was the first 
time a nation deliberately destroyed 
it’s own people, but not the last. In 
‘The Holocaust Project" Chicago in
corporates the connections to today

as slavery.
Brand has played an active role in 

encouraging Chicago to teach at IU 
and in organizing events related to the

"We're hoping to define the term 
•feminist art’ after 30 years." Brand 
said about their team-teaching.

Freshman Marybcth Lcgler visited 
T rials and Tributes" Saturday after-

Uving-Learning Center. Leglcr had 
never heard about Judy Chicago be
fore. but said she was very interested

Bloomington resident Julie 
Hennesi brought her friend Alan 
Kelly to the exhibition.

‘They force me to think, to see 
things I’m not sensitive to as a man," 
he said.

announce that we are entering into an 
agreement with Milwaukee based on 

i that I had with

As for as next sea 
there will be baseball at Victory Field. 
It's just a matter of who the parent

club will be.
"We have a facility that is second 

to none in Minor League Baseball, 
and we are confident that our new 
partnership will be with a Major 
League team that will be enthusiastic 
about the opportunity to come here,"

"While I’m disappointed with the 
Reds’ decision. I'm grateful for an af
filiation that has spanned seven 
years," he continued. T  wish the best 
for the Reds.-

COURT
The other two candkkaea a n  Siate Scarnar Cleo 

Washington (Dìi t  10) and M «y Beth Rainey, a pri-

Thc governor has said that "this position U.not a 
quota position," said Cheryl Freed, a governor’s aide. 
"Throughout his career in public service, he has been 
dedicated to diversity

Brain Vargus, faculty member in the political aci- 
ence department, said the governor's likely appoint
ment of a woman or a minority to the Court is indica
tive of a sweeping change in the na

T h e  judiciary in general is concerned about repre
sentation in all levels of the judicial system of 
underrepresented groups,” he said.

Selby has served on the Court since 1995.
In an interview with 77»e Sagamore in April. Selby 

said T  can tell you that after my appointment, even if I 
wanted to believe that (my gender) made no differ
ence, the peopk that I would meet in the grocery store, 
the drug store, at church gad out in the community, 

it was important — that's what resonated

Kyra M y , v t e  appataM U tka India 
CwrtlaltM, « a s te te t  m m  «41

with IUPUI and learning from their technological ad
vances. This will let us expand w hat we offer the people 
we serve."

Chancellor Gerald Bcpko hopes the lUL's proximity 
to IUPUI will increase interaction between the two insti
tutions.

“We have always been involved with activities of the 
Indianapolis Urban League and will continue those ac
tivities at an enhanced level," Bcpko said. “Sam Jones, 
the head of (he Urban League, is a member of the cam
pus Board of Advisors, and some people from campus 
have served on the Board of Directors of the Urban

Meadows echoes Bepko's thoughts.
“We have worked with. IUPUI in the past, and this 

move gives us an opportunity to make our marriage that 
much stronger." he said. “It allows us to share resources 
that IUPUI brings to the table that will help the Urban 
League in its efforts to bring community programs to 
more people.”

IUL's transition to Indiana Avenue is an ironic o a tfc r 
both the organization and IUPUI. Opening an new IUL 
office on this avenue famous for African-American*de
velopment and enterprise makes the link between the

ing place in which to earn an advanced education," 
Bcpko said. T h e  Indianapolis Urban League is moving 
to downtown Indianapolis because it is such an attrac
tive location and because locations on Indiana Avenue 
are such important symbols of the history of our uiban .

"I think that (IUL’s) presence on Indiana Avenue will 
add to the diversity of people and organizations that

"We feel very fortunate to And a location that enables 
us to move to historical Indiana Avenue, which has a 
strong history of helping blacks," said Meadows. "Not 
only do we see this move as a benefit to serve the con
stituency of IUL, but an opportunity to create stron
ger ties for IUPUI.

“We are excited about our two organizations working 
together." he added. "I think we can both be a tremen
dous resource for the entire Indianapolis community."

t

sponsored by: Student Organization for 
Alumni Relations (SOAR) & Campus Interrelations 

LY Courtyard 
Septem ber 20 
11 AM - 4 PM

SPA PANTENE 
FREE ON CAMPUS

a personal

HAIR CONSULTATION, 

in the total 

SPA EXPERIENCE 

with a FREE SAMPLE

*
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U  MANAMA M M ^ T  Bath 8806234350
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Vanity .o*n an feaamat lA W W n B I

ftgt cfwkJrtn. Mult love 

' ' *'* Kids, be a norvsmokmr and 
h M  trantporigbon. #7/ 

hour. C«U Suun 676-

Of cafl <734) 483-1600

Call 274-
QACD

IMng.Mqortty^work U4UD
of p«y $9/TV. Ceil Greg O 
232-8881 or 84*4709 Of 
cheek itudent Job bonk.

Fax 274-

your Industry, Forbes 
named ut *on# of the

1st 2 yra of Cham. GC. 
HPLC. & Mwottal

(317) 844-5621. EOE,

school cam for a 6th & 
4th grabs boys. 36pm 
Mon. Fn. Great pay! Naa

work, play a few card 
games, or soma basket 
ball! Nancy SwtgonsJO, 
M.O. work: 274-8812 
home; 872-5611 email:

cm
Millssa

FT/PT. Carmel Academy dbi w/ deck near Woodruff

School yr lease pref. 
$150 dtp. $450/mo (me

Lafayette PI 290-1160.

large reliable transports

Call GTI Sound 8232000.

Attorney. 16 hrsAvk of

home at Geist Email

236-0400. Ask for Dave.

home for 8 meoid $58/ 
hr. Must have tramp, to 
our Brd. Ripple home. exp. 
w/infanta & references. 
Fax resume w/rafs to 
255-9614.

txxts for part^me 
employment- Drop by!

800-319-3323 art 7542.

Eagle Greek. W/Ü garage

pool. $220280/mo. Cal 
506-2045 or 2402673

Commons gives % 10 
discount to IU AIUPUI 
students 11 a-m. • 4 pjn.

Sagamore
m  I. . I .  m  iUBsaneos 

Call 274-3456 
Fax 274-2359

Don’t Let College Tuitioh 
4  Student Loans Get You 
Down...Join AmeriCorps...
If you have an interest in working 
with youth, while earning money for 
tuition or student loons Couches for 
Success’ is looking for you. For more 
information, call Chico Guy at 
639-6106 ext. 218 or email 
jguy@maryrigg.org

Ruby 71
[ We are looking for th e  Best and |
l __________ THE BRIGHtESTj__________

I f Y ou A re...
Guest-F ocused 
Enthusiastic 4 Energetic 
Hardworking 
A T eam Player

...Then Come S ee U s!
W e O ffer:

F lexible S c heduling , FT/PT
Great Benefits FR O M  D A Y  O N E  >
A Great Pu c e  to W ork

( J \ ease Co n e  I n  A sk t o  S e  CXa  A U m c s i  Foa T f*  O o m * n v  o f  Y O U R  L ffrru td l ^  '

3Klh Si: Just E. of I 465 un the west side Phone • : 328-8862
College Puk: I Block S. of!465 on Michigan Rd. on ihe North side. Phone #: 334-1836 
960» St.: 1 Block E Ofl 69 on 960) S». Phone 8 842-8368 “

C A R E E R  F O C U S
1 111 Annual J o s F a i r

No student 
registration 

required

Bring plenty of 
resumes

Career Focus 
Job Fair is open 

to IUPUI Juniors, 
Seniors, Graduate 

Students and 
Alumni

115 Organization are 
registered this year

W ednesday, S eptember 2 2 ,1 9 9 9
IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the 
Food Court), 850 W. Michigan StM Indianapolis, IN

C areer Focus J ob Fair 12:00 noon - 3:30 pm
Learn about careers and job opportunities all in one place. An excellent way 
to meet company representatives and discuss professional employment op
portunities after graduation, the current job market, future employment trends 
and company information.

This workshop Is open to the IUPUI community (students, faculty and staff).

C areer W orkshops 10:00 am - 1 1 : 3 0  am
G etting Your J ob Search off to a "C Y B E R  SPACE” J umpstart

Dn. Jane Lommel, W orkforce C onsultant at the Hudson Insitute, will conduct an 
interactive, on-line demonstration of how to get your job search off to  a cyberspace

JUMPSTART.
* Learn new strategies and tactics for launching an effective job search.
* Identify and v m  sites that will assist you m finding the job you want.
* Discover sites where you can research compares and industry data.
* Learn more about Indiana’s labor market: where the hottest jobs are, 

best faymgemployment opportunities and more...
For additional information about workshops, participating employers, majors sought, 
or how to get results from this event, visit the Career Focus Web Site at 

KTTP:/Mww JUPUI iDU/~FOCUSDAY 
or call the Career Center at 274-2554

c AiSo PhU, AFLAC, AJiepm 1 General Ufc art Acndcrt Inumv e Co, Am 
crag C o rp m , Cotton Bo-Smvo. Co 

f North, lanaccu. taraobdoed Product». Uk . Catt

nknl RcvkkrtuJ l nwg. b 
rad Dqramcnr. krtMcn Cra w y School of OpmeyM  
l UracnfcyCdkfr.lUTUICoraCottr. ILTL1 Hon» R l IUPUI fttac Dqwvncnt. IUPUI Sdswl

. Naucul C4y Bark. Noimi Coda Unun A

Dress to Impress
; Sattrv A IMmov PC, St. Ftoro fknpttl k 

Ik A n r a i  ftt*k Grn r̂. The Aoonoct
lIN.USF

b Noy. USA Qnwp; Vfan Maur,

mailto:jguy@maryrigg.org
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H ispanic Heiuiage M o n ih  
(Sept. 15'O ct. 15)
K b k q r  H s m m c  I f a m f i i  l l n u n i

S m io o cho s  A  C B JM cnoN  o p  D e r a  8 lM u sic !
student activities center, 11:30 am, lower level

September 18
Fiesta Indianapolis

Downtown 
Noon-Midnight

September 21
Movie: Fools Rush In 

6:00 p.m, LY115
September 24

Rinata Celebration 
9:30 ajiL, Student Center Courtyard 
“Skin Deep: Issues of Color & Race in 

America” - Elena Featherston 
5:00 pjiL, UL Auditorium

Cuarto Congreso de Didáctica del Español 
www.iupui.edu/~flac 

UL, 8:00 a.iiL - 5:00 pjn.
September 29

Hot Sauce & Salsa - Not Everyone Eats It 
“PfcpdBng Stereotype”, ,.c 

Pond Mental, 6:00 pjtv, LY115

October 1
Caribbean Celebration 

International Chib Coffee Hour 
5:00 pjiL, LY115

October 7
The Legend of the Vejigante 
A mask making experience 

Noon, Student Activities Center, Lower Level 
The Rufus Rriberg Reading Series 

Poets: Maggie Anderson & David Hassler 
4:00 p jiL , UL Auditorium

October 12
“Running Toward the Light” 
Speaker: George Mendoza, Jr.

World Class Runner 
6:00 pan, LY115

End the Celebration with 
a Bang October 15

DANCE FIESTA!
9:00 pjn.1 1:00 mn. 

UdkMBNUNc

' . ' - ia m tu i  L

INTERNATIONAL CULTURE HOUR
rSpain by Deri Haripa

-• ; t u *■ytf h miù  ' . , i / u r  . •
rngtimn1999

International House 
Community Boom

This is a FREE event 
kx irto, emaijunderhlOiupui.edu

MARKETING CLUB
The Fkst Marketing Cki) Meeting of the Fai Semester!

Tuesday September 21,1999 
12:15 pm-1M pm.
University Colega 

LY115

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SUPPORT GROUP ’ *"

Student Activities Center 
Monday of each week 
11:30 a.m. -12:30 a.m.

Contact Bobble 
AA President 

bmkldwtl9lupul.edu

Indiana Regional E thics Bowl
This is a notice to at interested students ̂ wouki Me 

to put together a 3-5 student teem (u

Phi Mu
N ew  M em ber ¿ r  

Recruitment
Sept. 1 7 - 1 9  

For Information
call 2 7 4 -5 2 1 0  A v  September 18 ,1 99 9  

J f >  10:00  p .m .-2 :0 0  a.m . 
*  *3 ^  Butter University
V i?  Hinkle Field House

$ 4  b efo re  1 1  tOO p.m .

^  Kappa Alpha Psi 
FuAtERNttY Party/

FALL 1999 
MID EASTERN  
CELEBRATION

Saturday, September 18,1999 
Featuring U S s*1  Mid Easter BAND,

LIVE!
Traditional Folk and Belly DANCERS 

DELICIOUS Native FOODS 
ENDLESS Dancing and FUN

FREE tor all iUPUl students 
Si ASA members 

$10 for all students with valid ID 
$15 for all faculty

Thirtieth Annual 
Dr., Martin Luther King Jr. 

Dinner
Sponsored by the Black Student Union

We invile you to join us as we honor Dr. 
King's dream. “
Humanities at
King's dream. Our program will feature Dr. 

Horvortii

The dinner will be Monday, Jan. 17,2000 at the Indiana Roof Ballroom,140 W. Washington Street. Tickets are $15 
for undergraduate students, $25 for focufty, staff and graduate students, $30 for community guests. T ' v r  o

Ticket deadline is Friday, Dec. 3,1999.

Join Newman Club for o FaN Retreat at Wdycross Center in Brown County, 
Saturday, Sept. 25 through Sunday, Sept. 26. Cosh $25

The Newman Club would also like to remind you about RC1A Classes - 
information classes about Catholicism beginning Sept. 15 every Wednesday, 

7:30 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. Contact Don Quinn at DQAJINH4ftutW.odN[
Questions? Call the Office ol Campus Interrelations at (317) 274-3931

weekly events

? t

http://www.iupui.edu/~flac

